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About Books

THE JEWISH FAITH

By birth

By ERNST SIMOH
By LEON MOTJU

The of Israel. By
KAI IMANN. Translated

and abridged b\ Mosiih G R U NBI R<J.
Allen & Unwin. 42s.

Professor Kaufmann has been
known to all .serious readers of
Hebrew ever since, in his Goiah
VaXecfwr, he submitted the concept
of the Diaspora to a dose and
invigorating examination and demon*
ttrated the fundamental place of
Judaism in the historical survival of
Jewry. His volume of collected
essays on public affairs {BeHavlei
HaZeman) combined an unusual
sanity of outlook with an unexpected
crtspness of style; and any fresh
article of his in the periodical press,
whether on general issues or on more
narrowly literary questions, is eagerly
read and widely pondered. During
his early years in the Yishuv he was
senior literature master in the well-
known Beth Sepher Reali in Haifa
and a constant fighter for sound
principles in education. Since the
lamented death of Umberto Cassuto
be served, until his recent retirement,
as one of the Professors of Bible in
the Hebrew University.

Unique concept

"The book under"review is"a trans'̂
fat ion and abridgement ot the first
seven volumes of Kaufmana's monu-
mental TMoth HaEmunah Ha-
Ylsraelith. The word Emunah (not
Dath) in the Hebrew title is import-
ant. It reminds us of Abraham ; and
Kaufmann*s use of it suggests already
his main thesis that the "Jewish
Religion ** is not a late product in
Jewish history but an original con-
ception which stands at the head of
Jewish history and determined Jewish
history. And just as it was not the
end of a process. of prolonged
internal evolution, so it did not derive
from outside. It has no antecedents
or sources or analogues elsewhere.

This is a bold position to take and
it needs weighty substantiation. Most
scholars would violently disagree. So
Kaufmann set oat tcf prove it But
he found on the way that in order to
prove it, he had to confute most of
the accepted corpus' of Biblical

criticism. This fact, makes the early
volumes of the book heavy $oing for
the ordinary reader. Kautmann is
nothing if not thorough. Every error
had to be nailed, down, every mistake
corrected ; and since new errors and
new mistakes appear with every new
book, every new publication had to
be scrutinised and set right So
volume succeeded volume. ' The
eighth, and so far the last (and indeed
the best, because by then Kaufmann
had removed most of the obstacles in
his way), was published in 1956 (the
first appeared in 1937); and although
Kaufmaiut is now unfortunately in
poor health, he is still working away.

My own hope is that-he will he
spared to turn his attention to the
rabbinic, and even to the medieval;
period, These mines have not yet
been sufficiently worked. But
whether he reaches them or not. he
has the credit of having laid the
foundations of an independent and
Jewish, school in Biblical criticism.

Moaoihefctic m n t y
Not that we of the wider -public

need worry overmuch about that For
us the importance of Kauf rnarni lies
in the fact that he has vindicated in

_oor—generation the unJogentnn of
Jewish monotheism. He lifts us out
of the heady excitements of Sabbath
microphones and mixed dances, and
shows us that Judaism has a rational
content which is worthy of attention.
He actually implies that Judaism
means something ! He may he wrong,
of course, and our rabbis and
scholars wilt doubtless have the fast
word, but in the interim let us hope
that he is right

So far as I can judge. Dr. Green-
berg's condensation of the first seven
volumes is done well. The transla-
tion reads adequately, and I hope we
may assume that it is to be followed
by the translation in full of volume
vtii. 1 could have wished that the
American publishers had used a more
handsome type and that the English
publishers had chosen a more satis-
factory method of reproduction. The
binding, too, is more solid than
pleasing. But these are minor cavils
at the externals of a major effort.

TORAH COMMENTARIES
By K. KAHANA

5TTRO mil"! 2 vols. By RABBI
M. MEUM. 17 Lmthorpe Road, Lon-
don. N 16.

These books are the first part of
an encyclopedic digest of many
Hebrew commentaries on the Penta-
teuch. They contain the first three
Sidrot of the Bible. The author has
not limited himself to the Talmudic
and Midrashic commentaries and the
classic medieval writers, but has
Included works of modern authors.
The sources cited and the notes
increase one's understanding of the
test and add to the value of Hie
b k

The judicious selection of the
material and its careful arrangement
oflen enables the reader to discern
fresh and original ideas. For
example, on Genesi* kvii, 7-9, the
idea is developed thai; though
the Canaanites had possession of tfie
fend, their right to. it was that of
fittifruct, but the real ownership (or
dantemum) was vested in Abraham

and his descendants. For this reason
God told Israel that, though the
Jewish people would go into exile,
when they did return U would be to
their own land. Here die words "an
everlasting possession" are used for
Israel's right The idea that the Land
of Israel belongs legally to the Jewish
people in perpetuity is developed by
quoting four authors, and it well
accords with the lest.

The introductions to the volumes
are interesting aiid informative studies.
In them the author asserts the great
need of strengthening faith in our
times. He explains how a true under'
standing of the scientific position
today would make us realise not
merely that science dqes not contrar
diet religion but m fact strengthens it.
Modern science confirms what wc\\-
giott has always taught: that it is
the invisible which » the reaUy
powerful force in nature. Hence.
through science, we learn of the
might of the CresLtor of the universe.

Oft matters appertaining to

tht bed introductions
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F r a s u ftoseozweif ( I )
Guide of Kevcnrl—rrs. By STEVEM
S. ScmvAKZSC HILO. Hillel tonndit*
titmt Lotidon. 2s, 6d,»

Ros^nzwcig in a nutshell! That
is an audacious venture, but Dr.
Schwarzschild has succeeded with it.
Born in Germany, a student of the
Hochschuk in Berlin, and a graduate
of the Hebrew Union College in
Cincinnati, the author is one of the
more prominent younger rabbis in
the United States of America. His
way to Judaism has been similar to
that of ftosenzweig himself. He is
still in a productive development
which brings him nearer to tradi-
tional Judaism every year, if not
every day.

His booklet deals with Rosen-
zweig** "Period of Doubt/* "The
Return," and "The Final Years/*
con-eluding with an " Assessment" as
to his positions to religion and State-
hood, Judaism and Christianity, and
Jewish learning. TlKrc are'no less
than* 162 short notes, in the best
Continental scholarly tradition.

The author feels that American
and English Jewries, which are still
very young, are now only in their
third generation, that could and
should be a generation of return.
Roscnzweig can become, of preat

.imnortancg_ioj -them. His ~poittteal_
position .was ** beyond the estab-
lished fronts of Zionism and Assimi-
lationism/* but even for Zionists and
Israelis his warning against M State
idolatry " seems to be rather topical.

"Star of Redemption*

Schwarzschik! gives a short but
excellent extract of Roseorwcig's
philosophical magnum opus. " The
Star of Rc<lemptiont- and describes
very vividly his Free Jewish House
of Le£rniit9 at Frarftfort-on-Main.
Roscnzweig's minor works, which are
still of the highest importance, e.g.,
his translation of Yehuda Hulevy with
his theological notes, his co-opera-
tion with Martin Buber in the trans-
lation of the Bible into German,
and his essays about its principles,
ace duly evaluated. *

There may be some doubt whether
the author's assessment of Roscn-
zweig as " perhaps the last great theo-
logian ot Israel in Exile" would ,
have received Rosen/weigY consent.
I, for one. do not think that such
predc ions can be made, particularly
not on a religious basis. Be that as
it may. the little book h highly
instructive. Especially valuable is
Schwarzschild's well-based statement
that Rosenzweig saw Judaism and
Christianity as two ways to God,
neither of them absolute, but not as
possessing equal validity. The point
made by Schwarzschild that Rosen-
zweig's Jewish position was
tfveacned by racialism but that he
broke through it In admitting per-
sonal, though not solicited, conver-
sion*, is also very important.

The booklet should be read by all
intellectual Jews who. wish to become
Jewish intellectuals.

A BIBLE HEROINE
By DAVID PATTERSON

Rizpah. By CHMUXS E. ISIUBL.
Mactnfflan. 21s.

For the writer ait historical fiction
the Bible offers aii inexhaustible mine
of thematic material. Not only do the
countless episodes and. stories possess
the very considerable advantage of
wide familiarity, but their very
brevity, their tantafisingly enigmatic
economy, •tmpty cry out for dramatic
expansion and elaboration. Unin-
hibited by any anitaNe Hmitation to
historical fact, the historical novelist
can give free rein to his imagination
to fill in the whole range of detail
relevant to characterisation, plot, and
setting which the Biblical narrative is
so careful to omit. Moreover, a sen-
sitive creative writer may sotnetimes
grasp intuitively a significant shade of
meaning lurking behind a puzzling
fragment of some Bible story, and
dramatically endow it with new life.
In both respects Mr. Charles E.
Israel's novel is unusually successful.

Saul's concubine Rizpah is men-
tioned only In two passages of the
Second Book of Samuel, but both
instances are dramatically relevant to
the struggle for succession to the
kingdom waged between David and
Ish-bosheth, the son of Saul. In the
third chapter she is depicted as the
cause of AbnerV defection to David,
while ia chapter 21 her two sons
together with the five sons of Saul's
daughter, Michal. are hung in order
to expiate Saul's crime against the
Gibeonites* because of which three
years of famine had ravaged the land.

The latter passage gives the sole
intimation of Rtzpah'ft character, but
it is striking. In order to protect the
hanging carcases of her two sons,
" Rizpah, the daughter of Aiah* took
sackcloth and spread it for her upon
the rock, from the beginning of har-
vest until water dropped upon them
out of heaven, and suffered neither
the birds of the air to rest on them
by day. nor the beasts of the field by
night** (v, 10). That her courageous

action was not lost on David is clea
from the succeeding verses

Upon this slender evidence \1r
Israel has bu.lt the central chacacto
of his book, as seen through the eVrt
Of her clever and devoted compamon
a Philistine woman called Egrep in
the depiction of his heroine the
author has allowed free rein to his
imagination, quite uninhibited bv anv
lack of evidence. But the main inter'
e i t of Urn very readable *tory

—from 4he^uthor'rintcTpretattort l- - - - - -— «*.*,,v,, s imcrprciaiion'ofthcl
triangle of relationships betueen]
Samuel, Saul, and David. l

Bitter struggle

^Starting from Xhc premise that the
Biblical narrative stems from a source
favourable to David, and inimical to
Saul, the author has attempted a
readjustment of perspective. The
result is a very shrewd and, indeed,
fascinating reappraisal of the three
central figures in the drama. The
harsh, commanding personality of
Samuel, Saul's courageous struggle
with insanity, and the ambivalent
character of David, fluctuating
between loyalty and personal ambi-
tion arc all portrayed with an
uncanny and revealing insight. Biitj
in addition, the author has penetrated
deeply into the hack ground of his
period, conjuring up an authenticj
picture of the bitter struggle waged
by the tribes against their many
enemies, particularly the Philistines.
and revealing the social forces of one
of the formative periods in Israels
history.

Although the author has allowed
himself* on a number of occasions, to
take considerable liberties with the
information to be derived from the
Biblical narrative (compare, e.g.. page
427 with fl Samuel ii, 14). Mr. iM-ael's
novel mav well provide his reader*
with a deeper understanding of the
subtle hints and implications lurking
beneath the surface of the diNarm-
ingly straightforward Biblical account

CURRENT EVENTS

REMBRANDT
r the Jews, mm* the

MM*, by Franz Land&berger (Jewish
Publication Society of America,
$3.50). is ~a welcome second edition
of this important work which was
first pubfched in 1946. The biblio-
graphical material has been brought
up-to-date, mod the availability of
better piper ha* made it possible to
present the 66 plates ia a more
attractive form.

fTit—it • * M * ot ffce Year, 1*1
(Encyclopedia Britanmca, Ltd.: from
five guineas, according to binding),
covers the events of I960* With its
authoritative articles and splendid
illustrations, this is an indispensable
reference book. The article on
"lsraef" ts written by Ion Ktmche.
and that on "Jewry" by Israel
Cohen. Edward Atiyah writes the
articles on "Arab League," "United
Arab Republic,- etc. Some dawn
lews figure in the selected list of
"Obituaries" of prominent persons
who died during the year.

GERMAN BOOKS
Wegweiser I>urcli Das Schrifttmn

h J d f a h Schickel (JcxcpPltschs
Metzer Verlag. Cologne), comprises a
valuable bibliography of all Judaica
and xrthcr books directly or indirectly
of Jewish interest published in the
German language in recent years
Altogether, 1.112 works arc hoed
The subject* covered include Jcwun
theology, history. Bible, the Dead
Sea Scrolls, antiscmitism, concentra-
tion » camps. war crime*, ami
resistance literature. * g n « £
the vast majority of the authors are
not Jewish.

Ta#Miu March, 19t>K the quarterly
for Jewish sluAet pwbfaiied by the
Hebrew University, includes an article
on •* The Religion of \ brad before
Sinai," hy the veteran Hebrew scholar.
M H. Segal. %

Zimm im lewMi I l i t r i l f , edited by
Abraham S. HaHOn (Hen* Press. New
Yort; $2t comprise* u% fectonrs on
Biblical rabbinic. medieval* mod
modem writers, ranting irom Abraham
to Agnoo.

Lady Magnus
OUTLINES OF

HISTORY
COMPLETELY KEV1SCO gttOUGMT ITF TO

ELIAHU ELATH

MOftfttt GIMBEftfi

U K * uHrvttsrrr

"ThoK df vm'-mito-'ttmmbet the fascination that
MafouV Outline* <*f Jewish History had upon u*
were young will. I im sure, be pleased to ^ r n J h a t

f i
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being reprinted and brought up to date for the bencm
>oM«f re»6en of the present day. It i* i ^ ^ , v

hl
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~ ! certainly think that this book t$ one which
contact will And uaefwl. It contains a good
Wortnatwi which >s nut easily acccMibu; in
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